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Senate debates Ait!'_O aub request;
.-seeks -club's .compliance to policy
A presentation by the Aero

the university, the senate and
the administration- told us we

Clu6 to justify its cxpenditorcs
. of student acµvit y money for
its insurance was •the major
order of business at Thursday

had. to incorpolatc," Read
said.
. This .was done so that, in

evening's Student Senate
meeting.
.
Last week, the senate voted

case of an accident, only thC
corporation \l(.QU.ld be liable
for damages. Without in-

°'

~o :~luo/ ~~c ~t~:c~:u~~~: . ~r:r.~~~•.:t~~:u:.i~vi:r:i~;
0

funded by the Student Ac- . - ""itself could be liable. ,"The

~trs.;1b':.~J~~(S1il ~!~~ ~~:~~~~:j;_
as,;.u:!:.C::y?•~
Raiber said.

sid~rcd for funding for the .
1981-82 academic year wi\cn

The cost of insurance varies
the budget' is prepared in th.e
from year to year. according
S"pring.
to Johnson, but' last year it
This does not mean that the - cost $17.000. The s1;000 from
Aero, Club , would be denied • SAC paid for parL and the SAC funding. It only· means
members' rees paid the rest,

!~ · , J~~t::
~!t d~ no; receive
his mOney, members.will have

:~eth: ::fatt'!p~f
SAC since it would not be
automatically considered.
· J_n the past, the Aero Club ·
has received $7,000 from SAC
to help . pay for insurance. It
rccc:ives.no other S,\C money.
The rest of its expenses are
paia by the mefflbers through
an_ initiation fee, yearly dues
and money paid by the
·members for the use of the
club's fp\lt airi,lan~ . .,, ~ . Aero Club ._ Pres1den_t Dick
.Read,
treasurer
Monte
Johnson an·d avi'atio n
dep_artment head Ken Raibcr
· spoke during the senate's. fir'St
open galJery.
. "Aer'o Club is one ·o f the
largest organizations on
campus: All that..is_required to
· join is an interest in aircraft
,a nd aviation," Read said in
response to a claim made at
last week's Rleeting that"SA~
funds Were being-. . used - to
supl)Ort a sma l.1, ~elect groue.:.. .
The gro\,lp currmtly has about
135 members.
.
·
- The club was in&rporated
s"'cveral yeau.111 r:fd"f'o limit
the Jiability for A~ro Club and

1

to pay an extia $2.per hour for
flying time.
,
There have been other
protests by senators that the
Aero Club' h·as pot been
comp1yiqg . with SAC policy
since.it does .charge fees of its
own and. has.. fund-raisers
.. without g6ing through proper
SAC channels. _. The club's
fcpreseniltives explai~cl that
-a .special agrecmenl had t>ecn
worked out ,with SAC a few
years ago to exempt the club
from th~ proccd.Ures.
• Arter the presentation, ·Sen.
Julie Biel ritovcd. that the Aero ,
Club not be given mone:y for
insurance. " I don't think ·we
should use SAC m_oney to pay .
insurance· for ..a. corpC>ration,"
she said. ,
· ••1 think people arc getting
clubs
and corp-orations
con(used," Sen. Kay Ost said.
"It is still a . st udent
organization , and it was
"tff>vious that it had lo incorporate and -liad not done it
1 outofchoice,''Ostsaid.
Contlnutld on page 13 ·

,_

_ .aorm,- security rules .jiroposed to increase--sa!_ety_
bf Sten Hoblln
A new security proc~ure t~it '-.y()uld
affec1 almost every dormitory resident
is being considered by the hou.sing
office at SCS, according to Mike
Hayman, director of housing.
The procedure, which is currently in
tlie pla nning stages, would involve the
checking of identification of every
person entering a dormitory between
midnight and 3 a.m .
Only those with proper iden1ification and guests who have made
prior - arrangements to stay with
dormitory residents would b,e allowed
to enter a dormitory during those
hours , Hayman said.
Besides the night supervisor, who
cu rrently works the midnight 10 6 a.m.
shirt, another person would be hired to
sit by the unlocked front doors of each
residence hall to check identification or
those entering the building agai nst a
\.._usidence me list, sa id
Ri:: nee

~~.!¥n~

1::~~

Vi~~=•!~:Cr:~~~~~~:li~~:i~~tion
~~~ing out ~~he wood- Ol~~e~~~~i~~r~:!in:a~o
1~i!:"~ith
would · be asked their name, social · Thl' St. Clo'ud Police Department peoi,le wa_ndering around, loitering
security number or roomniate's name. reponed both an increase and a change anii ..J,ooking in rooms between the
Viveiros said.
in the type or calls answered at SCS hours of nine and 11 p .m. and early in
Lax security in and out Of the dorms from Feb. I to Feb. 5, William the morning, Greene iaid.
is one reason for the new system, she Chirhart, police sergeant, said.
The identification check may not be
said. As it is now, "almost anyone can
In the past, the majority of the calls so effective in stopping the ran.dom
come and go as he pleases, •• she said.
answered were · for thefts, Chirhart strangers ''rolling through "' the
The system is designed fo stop this, said. But in the five-day period last dormitory at .these hours, but it would
according to Viveiros. It is also aimed . week, only one or the responses was be very effective in cutting.vandalism.
at stopping would~be trouble makers for a the rt.
A certain a mou nt or the vandalism is
who may be around after bars close
"The other four were a little dir- done by the residents, but "the real
and parties break up, she said.
ferent from usual, ". he said.
malicious destruction is done by
The main thing ' is to "prevent
No arrests were made rrom the five outsiders who come in purposely to
problem's before they happen," she calls, but a Tuesday morning light in wreck things," Greene said.
said . Until a couple weeks ago, there Holes Hall ~as , rercrred 10 the at- · Michael McMenamin, dorm director
have been only minor problems, ac- • torney's office, Chirhart said. ·
or . Holes Hall, expressc-d similar
cording to Viveiros.
In a nother incident which occurred · feelings .
Brent Greene, Sherburne Hall late Wednesday night ifl Sherburne, a
Problems HOies Hall has exdircctfjr, agrees with ViveiroS.
person was issued a citation by police perienccd come mainly ftOrf\ "tourists
" There have been no real problems and was requested to appear in court a nd people noating around the dor•
in the last three years, up unt il the last after . residents called the police, mitory looking for parties and ·other
two weeks, " Greene said .
Chirhart said .
action," he said .
But for the last rew Week s, "people · Chirhart wou ld not release names or Contlnu9d on page 13
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National .Taxpayers Union director

Labor .unions big obstacles to economic p~ogress
crea1e more long-tcfm cos1s cording to Davidson .
by Kelly Ritltr
for everyone else, Da vidson ·
Americans arc caught in a
Few simple solutions on said . "Policies such as "J?risoners' dilemma, " he
how to mend 1he nation's balancing the budget arc neve·r said . Economically rationa l
he claimed, l;>eha"vior by everyone leads to
deteriorating economy were achieved , "
orrered by Ja mes Dale "because they have nothing results .which benefit no one in
Davidson in his speech titled ~:;:_~?science 10' recommend 1h~~9 t~i:/:words, Davidson
"Our Dying Economy: How
What is needed arc reforms ·eXpla ine·d , · if it is more
to Survive the Cru nch" wh ich
he delivered in 1he "Atwood 10 ensure a free market by profitable for people to collect
limiting government grow1_h, unemployment benefi1 s r.ather
Ballroom Thursday evening.
National initiative 1han work, and 1hey decide 10
Only aboul 50 s1uden1s and he said .
interested persons braved the and reJerendum is one such s1ay home and collect 1hose
cold to hear Davidson, aut hor · reform that Davidson would benefits, then they are acting
or The Squeeu and director of like to sec. Tax rates and other . rationally from an economic
the National Taxpayers government policies cou ld nol standpoint. The government,
be ins1ituted without voter therefore, has taken away the
1.. Union , explain the reasons for
work incentive for !hose
· the gloom prevailing over the · a pproval.
A more practical reform people.
ecormfuy of the Uni1ed States.
Other grouj)s cause failures
Americans have produced a wou ld be 10 limit the terms of
political system which limiu, congressional representatives in the free market, Davidson
and restricts economic in- in both houses, Davidson said. said . LaJ,or unions are the
centive and growth, according The so--ca'lled professional - biggest offenders against
to DavidSRn.... "The steady politicians are dlrfl>..,-emoved economic progrCSs because the
growth of bureaucracy, the from the consequences of their labor market in.valves the
increasing burden of taxation, actions.
entire economy, he said.
Another reform whi_ch Monopoly wage setting by the
~: P~:i~~!!ta~i:tsyc;:;~1~~~e~ would improve the economy unions restrict s capital now
our economic constitutional would be a balanced budget and decreases compe_tition in
failure," Davidson said .
amendment. Davidson and the the labor force.
-The rault lies with the National Taxpayers Union
Efforts 10 raise the costs of
government rewarding special have betn working toward this political ac1ivity and limiting
interest groups rather than goal which would drastically government power arc the
societY as Whole, ·Davidson curtail governmen1 deficit .•· only real answers to our failing
charged. A direct relationship spending, _ a . "primary con- economy, Davidson said .
exists between the power of tributing factor to inflation ," Unless '1hcse s1eps are taken ,
special interes1 groups and he said.
"our eccinomic situation will
declining economic growth,
Government deregulation of continue 10 deteriorate,
aocording to Davidson.
indust ries, such as the recent threatening not only 1hc
Tl-• KOnf'fl, ,c 5au•U~ ol the United Stain waa dlacuSMd Thursday In
Because elected officials deregulation of the oil in- profits of Ame(ican industry,
Atwood· bJ JJm:u, Oala Dhkfaon, dlr.ctor ot the NaUonal Taxpayers
obtain more elec1oral reward dustry, would also l?romote a but our fre'edom s as well ."
1 !,,l!)ft. In his prnent1tlon tlt11d: "OUr Dying Economy: Hl>Wto Survl••
w e Cn,?Ch," DHldson u:pLllr.td the rutons ·,or the gloom p,-ulllng by ·efforts on the behalf of healt hier econom y by enspecial· ill1eres1 groups, they couragirig competition , ac:i~•r the nation' ■ economy.
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We carry a complete line of new· and used
f comics. We pay cash fo'r all comics. westerns, and
ii! science fiction books.
.
f , "Centr•I Minnesota's Only N■w & UHd ~okstore''·
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--Sit down and
gmnto
perfect shape.
At Um,m;md Pcrfonn:m cc we
k now 1lu.• :,,ccrcl nf a well-shaped
haircut: :1dap11b..· hairstyle you
.isk fo~ In 1hc hair )·n u come
in with.
Tha1 's also why llUr haircu1 ";n
get you all the looks you're
lcx>king for.
·
Shampoo, pr1..-cision cul and
blow dry for mcn·and women.
No appointment n1..-ccss.i r,•, c\'cr.

Command Performance"
For the looks that get the looks .'"
Crossroads Shuppin)! Cr nter
nr xl lo J C Prnnt•~··:-.
255- 11 70

CASH

Har ·~u
Taco Special .

Weekly Speclal
Feb. 9·15 .

. We pay Cash tor!
ClaH rtnga S20 to S220
Wedding band_■ StO toS120

s1s9
plus
tax

TM
•
Gol1d Exchange, Inc.

251-3000

Across from Temp() Parking lol
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m .- 12 m ldnlghl

lulJe20ll_,,.C-ty._.l1111dlno

_,,-s..r..~ ~

Fri. and Sat. 11 a.m.-2a.m .

Phone: 255·0586

__

•

Oot11 Ganroln. S10<•~~ •

.....§,UPER SPRING SPECIAL
....

. . .

.

:

-:-Get a free "Uff Da" T-shirt
with every clog purchase
Irregulars
Adult Sizes $37
Chlldren·s $27
All sales flnal
on Irregulars

Regulars
Men's
$44 . $47
Lad les' $40. $44,
Children 's $32 · $34

Offer go0d through Feb. 28th
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SCS leads _way in state univers_
ity- energy savings
by Tom FJllol
, Starr Writer
SCS saved S74,l33 in epergy
expendi1urcs leadin.&..!he five other
s1a1e universities in savings.
The amount was the total dollar
savings on energy for the first three
months · or . fiscal year 1981 over
fJscal year 1973; innation rate
adjusted. SCS was · followed by
_Moorhead, Bemidji. · Southwest,
Winona and Mankato State.
The conSCrva1ion program began
after 1he 1973 oil crunch to •cut
down on energ)' use and costs at
state universities, according 10
William Radovich, vice president
for Administra1ive Affairs.
''We have made fantastic
hea~way in this program, "
Rad'Ovjch said. " It's the result or a
101 of effort in energfconserva1ion.
I've worked very closely with all the
supervisors and foremen on
campus, trying .to beoome energy
..:onscious, ',' h'C .ittdcd.
.
Chris Kelly , Radovich 'sassistan1 ;
cOOrdinated the program . "Our
people have done an excellent job.
We need to 1hank a11 l he faculty,
a.uxiliary people and the students,"
she said.

801h Radovich and Kelly stressed
1hat "user awa ren ess" was the most
important aspect of energy con•
!<- umption . "It 's a con s tant
process," Kelly sa id . People forget
and say 'oh what docs it manCr if t
leave a light on'? We do need 10 be
..:onstantly aware," she said.
·
Windows left open and unneeded
light s te r1 q n for a long period or
time can · be reduced through
awareness, Radovich said. " If you
leave an area for more than 'five
mfoutes al a time you should switch~
the light off, ·• he said .
Kelly hope~ 10 have slide show
presentations 10 keep users aware.
''We're also looking a t dorm u:o.age
reduction in water and electricity,"
she said.
••
A wide ' number of conservati<fn
efforts, in addition 10 "user
aw.ireness, " have been instituted
si nce 1973 •· from the removal of
unnecessary light bulbs to the
constet.uaion of- vesti bules. according to Radovich .
· Energy
conserva tion
improvements, in a list prepared by the
oHice or Administ rative Affairs,
include:
The removal ,of 6,380 40 watt
li~ht bulbs si nce 197.5, reprcscn1ing

a savings or S 1,000 per mo nth while
still meeting regula1ions by 1hc
Federal Energy Agency and the
,Illuminating Engineers Society.
The conslruction or an en•
closed walkway through the lobby
of the Learning Resource Center
(LRC). significan1ly reducing the
amount of cold air entering the
building .
The insulation of Riverview
Hall . " PigeOns nested in the cupola
of the building and ic ic es hung
down the roor." Rado\ 1ch said.
' ' But arter pu11ing ·in 12 im:!les o r
insula1ion over the six inch concrete
noor in the attic, 1hcre are no mo re
pigeons or icic les ,'' ht said .
Headley Hall. was insulated
with a filter On 1he sawdust remqval
system in the - woodY{orking area.
reducing the air ex hau sted ,
requiring less heal.
Window space was r~duccd by
50 percent when the Mitchell Hall
t?.a~ment was remodeled .
·
The new Ha lenbeck addition
was built into 1he ground' and earth
berm wa,; c:onstructcd along the
walls to n:duc:e 1he healing load .
Vestihuies were built whe1 ~vcr
there wa!i only one sci of luors,
inc luding the Edui.:ation and

Bllsi'ness Q,µild ings, Halcnbeck and
Head ley Halls and 1he'tampu s Lab
School,.
·
Window space was reduced and
"ingle-pane glass was rCpla..:ed with
thermopane Or triple•glazcd win•
dows in Garvey Commo11s, Headley
Hall and the Campus Lab School.
The roors of the Performing
Ari s Center a nd BrOWn Hall were
also insulated .
The repor1 listed ot her general
improvement !<- winch includ ed
heating tempt!ratu ri: reductions in
umxcupicd a rea._, reducing ran
opcraling during un~cupied·hour'i .
and general caulking around door~
and Windows: ·
In addition 10 the building im provemeni!<-, SCS has prO\·ided a
ride-match servke for facu lt y and
s1aff, and has reduced mileage in
university vehicles by 17 peri..-en1 .
"We can go a lo ng way 1hough, ..
-Radovich -said, rercrring lo fu1ure
1.(Qu,~ons in energy use. Propo'led
PrOjects~ ·.deal most ly with more
efficient lighting, such a.<t !>wi1..:hingfrom incandesc:em . 10 nuorc..,.:em
throughout the i.:ampus .

State Universily System
Dollars savecl"for tht first thrtt months of fiscal year 1981 over fiscal year 1973, infiat!on rate adjusted.
St.Cloud

S-20,000
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Here's your chance to get irriolved in ,-,Student Senate!
"Be differenr
order a dozen
hearr shaped Balloons
for your sv,eerhearr!"
S1210 U 2
C1ll ll),06,l001HP;!02
D,rh,·u y ,n ,;ouum~ 1, , ,l, bk

One open seat
·-on Student Senate
Pick up applications in the Student Senate office -Atwood 222A

.
.
V1ewp~1nt
'

'

\,,

Senate's arbitrary legislatio!l requires.explanati_oh
The Student Senate appears to be attempting to . pass some selective legislation
without proper rationale. The senate better
explain itself before its actions go any
, .further.
At its Jan. 29 meeting, the senate receiv~d
a list of 35 student groups which will be
automatically considered for funding by the
Student Activities CommiJtee (SAC) for the
1981-82,; academic year. Out '6r- all theSe
groups, ihe senate decided_that only one, the
Aero Club, should ~ot be automatically
considered for funding. This meannliat the
club must make a special request before it
will be considered for funds.
Why only one club? Surely out of the 35
--~ clubs that will be co.nsidered, there would be
more than one that should be asked to
explain its funding requests. Why was .only
the Aero Club targeted for this honor? If
cutbacks are necessary, they should be
uniform.

-

At-its Feb. 5 meeting, the senate narrowly
defeated a resolution to prohibit SAC from
giving the club money for insurance. The
rationale offered was that SAC money
should not be used to pay expenses for a
corporation. However, it Was fully explained by the club that the only reason it is
incorporated is because it was told to do so
by the university. It is still a ··student
organization . -~ --:. It .is quite possible that the Aero Club
should not rl'(:eive funding . The club should
definitely comply with SAC policy if it
receives SAC funds. But the apparent
pointedness of the legislation should . be
questioned.
How can the senate · pick out a single
expenditure and say that a group cannot'
have money for that purpose? The Aero
Club is unique in having only one expense
that is paid for by SAC . ·but · this same
practice could be applie<!
other groups if

}*

allowed to begin.
For example, will the next arbitrary
resolution state that UPB can have money
for. anything but movies, that the theater
program can have money for everything but
costumes or that Wheatsprout can have
money for anything but printing costs?
Another statement was made tliat the
Aero Club could and; therefore, should be
miltifcially independent. independence i.s
possible for many student organizations,
including the Chronicle. However, students
pay their activity fee fn order to finance
organizations they wish to join .
. When the senate becomes so selective in
its legislation, the question arises whether
there is pro~r rationale for what is being
considered and if there is, why doesn't the
senate state it as such? So far, this rationale

is missing.
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Letters to the EdiJor
Discrimination

10 consider iis importance.
In regards 10 the picture of 1he
Highslcppers, that's just another
example of "cutcsy-poo" reporting
that needs to. be avoided. It may not
seem imi,ortant but it's the small things

Dear Editor: - -

_As students orscs, we would like 10

~~~~~~~ti~~ :'sh~~:~~~ f:~:~t~~

discrimination agairist women on our
campus as in the case or Mary Craik.
This problcm· has always been in our
society and his caused a great deal of ·
· trouble for .the women or our nation,
but when this kind or situation occurs
on our campiis, it brings us into a
closer contact with an actual sit uation
of sex discrimination .
We hope she wins!

:~~o~ :!~b:~i~~; :ir ~~~

~a~ci:::~
word "women," how"" about using
"person?" It 's already in the English
language and he wouldn't have to reel
silly about making up words .

someti mes mean •~eople '' and
sometimes to m·ean "male people" is
cOnrusi ng and tends to make women
feel uninduded and unimportant . As a
parent and a feminist, I object 10 the
mass media's use or masculine words,
like men, used to mean people or both
sues, and male pronouns used to mean
people of ei1her sex.
I find this offensive because ii not
only recognizes bu1 also reinforces the
relative unimportance of women in ou r
society .
·

Kevin Kennedy

Senior
Mass Comm

_Reply

Patty Rclllcr
Senior
Political Science

Mier

Terri Thlesea
Uadedded Dnr Editor:
Otar Editor:
Terry Gleason
Urban Aifaln
This letter is in reference to Rob
Minrod Mier states that ';.b.~dr.cds
Dan Crosby * •Bowers recent i:lccision to ch~o~ a
of thousands or young, college
Pre-Med counseling major.
Rob, you sttm to be saying that your · student s are ' currently abusing the
thoughts renect "fouy thinking. " Social Security system ." Allow me to
Nevertheless, we arc still concerned, clear up a few points, Mier, as you are
Rob. It is obvious to us that your ruuy obviously misinformed on the subject
DearEdllor:
thinking is a function or the of Social Security.
discrepancies between the self and the
First , Social Security is a "soc:i.al
' like~J:O respond to Mr. · organism. In other words, you . have insurance" program. Basically, the
I would
.,__._ tJrmann's leucr in the Feb. 3 edition or not become self-actualized. What you system is designed to replace income
the Chronic/~. He is miss'ing the whole need is some good old-fashioned client- lost by covered persons bccaus~ or
cCntered therapy. The purpose is never retirement, death or disability.
point .
•
First, not all reminists~ arc female. to try . tc5 change you, bu1 only to
Second, Social Security is a program
There are.also men who' believc in and reiterate your every utterance (or what that req'\lires that employees, emstrive for equality for 811' people. That you seem to_, be uttering.) And while ployers and self-employed people
is the. key word, people, not just male wc!rc· at it, Rob, how about a ,quick support the system. It is not an opand female.
\
tional program.
g&Jt1e of touchy!eely?
._
We have beerl taught by our society
Third , our Social Security sys~em is
that certaiit beliefs arc all right even ·
Usa Johnson funded by the majority of working
Senior Americans. Nine out or ten workers
when the beliefs restrict the freedom of •·
'-. 8---~lil'ficffl._~tiOrt-::-'-'Of•.._;OUrj..., - ._.,_._.,..,.,,.,.,,,..,.
_
_... Sae.~1..anff, ... pay inio ~e-system. ,...
Junior
Fourth , Social Security benefits arc a
•· , "'ffl,l~ti"": fiAn~g.J.~pro~ t~ ~ •• "'>' 'h ~ft ..,:-·~•,·-:•
· • · these altitud'es,·whether: 11 .1; wordi or /• : ' • 1 .
'
Undecided RIGHT, not a privilege. The system
pays benefits to the wealthy as well as
pictures, is sexism. It wor,ks both ways.
• Men • Who have taken over the
to the poor. It is not a welfare program
as Mier would have readers believe. It
traditional role of housckeepef' arc ·
•
_.. rlOding It dirficµlt to be accepted by · Dear Editor:
is because workers pay in that they or
society.
their beneficiaries receive payments.
· Second, as pcUy as it may s.eem,
Those Siu.dents who work and
1 am writing in response 10 the letter
woJds are ifflportant, words arc power. iri the Feb. 3 edition of the Chronic/~ receive benefiti under Social Security
The Epglish lajtguage has not un- .from Jay Urmann. Urrnann was must st ill pay into Social 'Security.•
deraone any radical change in structure nauSCated that women were writing Mier's assumption thal "students on
for a long time. Maybe it's time to look leucrs to the editor objecting to the Social Security need do nothing but
at certain words and explore other generic use or masculine words.
collect their dole" are not "derrauding
options. I don't im-agine Urman "gets _ Manx people see this as a Jrivial the system." Those benefits are their
right under_the present social secu rity
a thrill" every time the word "he" is
1
used , but he obviou~y hasn't stopped :::~:iin! d~o·r~~t. !h!: ~~ t~~ system.
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Micr's honoraria is not a right. I
assume it is his responsibility to be a
responsible journalis1. I therefore
suggest that from 1his time forward. he
research his subjects before being
published in a student -funded
publicati_on .
Paul Johnson
Junior
' Flnancr

Fans
Dur Editor:
SCS students do not know how 10
cheer at basketball games .
Stale finally gol a good crowd a1
Halenbcck for 1he ' "Red and Black
attack" game a&ainst Moorhead .
However, the fans were their Usual dull
boring selves . Needless to say, the
Huskies fell behi nd quick1y. Then, in
the second hair, something tolally
unheard of a1 an SCS game happened:
the crowd came a live! ThC Huskie frns
finally took off their muzzlrs and
cheered like hell . (Yes, Noel, there is
such a t}ling as home Court advanlage.)
. Speaking of home court advantage, I
happened to remember 1hat the
Chronic/~ really 1ore down Northern
State for having such radical ran
support. As 1 i"ccall, 1hc · Aberdeen
Civic . Arena was called a snake pit .
There is something to be said for snake
pits. Northern is 13-4 this year. A lot of
these wins were due to that elusive
•"sixth player, t• the rans. If you wcre'to
a,k 1he S1. Cloud p e o w !hey fttl
about it, J'ntsure.t
. ould wan1
the fans to tUm Hal
k inlo a snake
pil.
.
. Being rowdy also makes it more fun
for the fan_s. So wake up St. Cioud ;
you have a basketball 1eam! Come out
10 Halenbeck and .get radical with the
res1ofus.
·
.
Kerml1 Cantwdl
Greg "TcnneSStt" Thompson
Joe Kellen
· Paul Wackier

IOMINUTES·
OF YOUR TIME
COULDSM

AFRIEND'S UF
i:.,.r.ttinfor..,a1ion. wri! r 10:
OR UNK l>R l\'E R, Boo 2l•~
Roch,11~. ~Ja.<.rland 20&~2

Pregnancy ls wonderful
to share with someone.

0

But sometimes

It's not that way.

.~~~;~· .:~~~ac~~r ~~:;~:1Gr;.nl
253-AMI , any time or come to the
BIRTHRIGHT office locoted ot the
St. Cloud Hospltol. ground floor.
Office hours : M-W-F ' 9a.m.-12 noon
T•TI ' : p.m. -9p.m .

BIRTHR,GHT 253-4848
All services free , confldentlal
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Potter learns .JapJnese techniques
John L. Pepper
St1frWritct"
J11pan's influence on American
potters became major.during the 19SOs
when thr:cc Japanese potters toured the
United States, and studying in Japan
has become a status symbol for
American potters since, Katherine
Cullen said.
Almost ilircc years of study there has

· taught her she needs to know more.
Throwing clay she is relaxed,
working it up and out, for.ming with
her hands and a quick. gentle..couch of
a muddy wood tool, slicing under with
abladeofstri.ngtoremoveher'J)Otand
j)cgin again . She makes it look easy. ,
She should. As an apprentice in
Mashiko. a town whose economy -is
based on agriculture and pottery. she
made hundreds of cookie-size plates
before progressing to tiny cups for
sake, fl!i~n- ••thousands of unomi (tea
cups) . They. say when you can throw
unomi, you can throw clay.'' CUiien
said.

through l)cr hair.
.. Their art is based on the asymmetrical and the simple." she said._
..They take a complicated mass and
put in into the simplest tcrms ... . Whcn
they're working with clay they're
working with the particular characteristics or that clay. Some clays are
utilitarian and some arc finer.
Japanese pottery \l&lues the impcrfccf
as well as the perfect. They value little

nuances."
The concepts, she said, were difficult
for her to adopt.
)
"They:;told me 1 had to learn • by
loold.ng with my eyes. They used to tell
me I had to .look mor~•• she said.
"'They wouldn't tell mc-fhis is how it's
done-as often happens in America.
The teacher there is more of a
guidepost and .a resource person. It's
hard for a person from the west to
learn that way."
Cullen expanded her abilities during
the second year, learning at a one-man
pottery which operated in traditional
ways, 'using a wood-fired kiln and kick

to t::~~u~=~ :i~t:~1~0 !~ne~o~; wh:e~- teacher, or ~nst!i, ~as very

that she can give her pots kokoro, soul
· and bean, she said, as opposed to the
cpldpess and intellect uality • of
American pots.
· An SCS senior working toward a
8 .F.A. with a ceramics emphasis,
Cullen. went to Japan in ·early 1978 on
.an JnternalionafStudics Pfogram four
month trip. She found foilr months 100
, hort , and 'decided to stay on as an
apprentice at the Otsuka family
pouerr
.
"When you become an apprentice
you become part or the family:"
Clltlen said. She worked, ate and
socialized with the Otsukas for a year.
The factory operated a 40-day cycle or
about three weeks or throwing, two or
glazing. and one or fir ing. She had her
own apartment and was part of a
communi'i)' or · foreigners studying
what for American s has • been
traditionally a crart, for J apanese an
art.
Cullen st ruggles to explain this and

~~~c~~~t~~~~~c~I. ~~r~::~:Sc~~:;:~v~

serious and reqUired her to speak
Japanese, she said. Work she produced
as his app(entice was sold, unsigned, as
his, not .hers. Her growing skills Were
recognized though.
·
Some or her designs were commcrcially succqsfol , she said, and she
became a kind or representative for
foreign students. Twice, ·she appeared
on national television, and she was also
rcatured ' in a fashion magazine story
about foreign career women in Japal).
Their storcs ·exhibit art ·of all kinds,
Cullen said, a nd she demonstrated and
displayed her work at a major
departmcnt.storiin Tokyo.
Arter the second year she filled ,out
her stay hitchtJiking to and learning in
thc.,othcr major centers or pottery style
and produ~ion, places she hopes to
return. to one day to increase her
knowledge, particularly or how to
build large pots.
Qualities and chara"1er"istics of days
and glazing materials available to her

h~~c~~~; :!~~~

M/!it:id ;;:~~~
tools chopping at the air arid pushing shop , a facility she believes is the best

Pot by po~ CullM'i wNttfn down•~ Of Clay.
in Minnesota.
She talks of either teaching or -attempting to establish hcrsetr as an
independent potter arter graduating.
The Japanese, she slfd, believe you
cannot be a teacher withou t about 10
years experience. She shares that

pot'tcry is high . The keY, as wi_th niost
things, is to produce high quality
ware, she said.
. Returning to the United States
produced-a culture' shock, Cullen said. ·
Home from a place where people build
elaborate ceremony around tea, and

~e~nio~ At~!c~"½nay, d l ~ r i ~ ~~;~i~ui~ni:!bipt:~~~~~~;;1 a~~
spoonreeding university system . She· ~erving of meals, American rood made
will try to make it as a potter, she said, her sick . ·
though the cos1 or building a kiln and·
_

Color1ading
to black, white . figuratively, lite.rally _
'
.

fading. The negative for Around the World in 80
Days has parts that arc completely without color.
l rcct;114n°y $8W a 70mm'171'int or Doc1or Zhivago
that had-completely losnts color in some reels while
other reels were decidedly brown.
~
8
fo~t~~n:;c fi~:~~~t:~~-thc finish~ film that
Some producers continued to use Technicolor after
made Eastman less expensive. But it was decidedly 1954. Disney Studios have never used anything else.
Sadly , in 1975, Technicolor discontinued its own·
inrerior to Technicolor's post-production process.
Technicolor docs not fade. Prints or The Witard process. The God.fa1her: Parl II was the last
of Oz alld Gone ·with the Wind from the 1930s arc American film to use the process. Technicolor labs in .
England arc still using che old method, which was
just-as bright today as they were 4 1 years ago.
Eastman prints of 10 to 20 years ago tend to tum one or the reasons Superman was made in England.
brown. There arc _prints or GoM Wilh 1he Wind
It is hoped that the new process will prove as
made in 1967 using the Eastman process that have lairing as the old. Only time will tell .
raded 10 "beautiful" brown and white .
·
But nothing can -~ done to save film s made in the
With Gone Wilh the Wihd, thc "problcm is nol East lTlan process from rading and becoming much
serious. The original negative is safe and just as vivid less 1han what their makers intended.
asin 1939, so new prints can be made.
Raging Bull dir~tor Martin Scorsese decided 10
Other films a rc los1. Prints can be made, bu! not make his film in black and white-because he expects it
with ·the color 1hat the director intended 1hem to to last and wants it to look the waY he wanted it to 40
have.
years from now . With color. he would not be ablc•to
Lust for Life, a 1956 film on Vincent Van Gogh , is control how 1he filni will look in time.
now referred to as "ltlist for Life" by the industry.
Color is important to many film s and the loss or it
The negative has gone completely brown . Film will gre_atly change the impact or some film s. Let us
his1orians are searching ror the best possible prim s to hope that the researchers will rind a permanent
put 1ogcthcr a proper record of 1hc film .
solut io n to this problem .
The King and I is another film whose nega1i_ve is
a cheaper alternative to the expensive Technicol0r
procoss. Eascman lot-the studio apply thsir owri
names to the process for their filmJ,; Dclux for 20th
Century-Fox. Mctroc0lor for MGM, Warner Color
iS

70mm
-

R. ). Notch
----====It==========--

,#

Black and white films arc making a comeback as
color fades away , literally.
Thret or the biggest ljlms or 1980 were filmed in
black and white: Raging Bull, The Elephan1 Man and
Slardust Memories. Black and while made dramatic
sense in each film and any cricic would have a diffi cult tim e saying which one used it better since all
tl),_cc were so strikingly visu·al.
But there is another. reason for this return to black
and white . Color movies arc rading. Many film
magazines have reported that color film s made since
1954 are losing their color as the years go by . Unless a
film was processed by the original Technicolor
process, i1 is going 10 radc in 1i mc.
eas1man Color was in•1roduced in rhc early !?50s
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Shadowy figures, tent:
artist's half=baked ideas
shown at Kiehle gallery
'

'

by(...~
ArtsRcvlcwtr

. /.

" H alf-ba ked idea s of
people....D,lC better 1han ideas of
half-baked people," the pos1er
· .--.;ays .
He sils... on anthology of
partly-baked ideas, objects
and drawings, is on exhibi1
through Feb. 20 in the Kiehle
Visual Arts Ce nter Gallery.
The exhibit , by art in•
structor Joe Aiken , includes a
25 mi nu1 e · video tape which
will be shown at 11 a. m.,
noon, and I p.m. weekdays,
said Ted ·Sherarts, gallery
director.
The exhibit includes thr«legged tables, a hanging chair,
a tent , a walking cane, a white
nylon-woven shee1 suspended
from 1he cei ling, a yo-yo,
pho1ographs streaked with
white paint and drawings of
shadowy figures and mov·ing
objec1s.
Part of the ex hi bit is
separated from the rest .,ith
ano1her nylon -woven sheel.
The walls ha ve vaguely•

discern able Shadow drawings.
Many of the item s in the
exhi bit are also on
video
_!!PC. Among other things, the
tape has two or three recorded
poe1 ry readi n8s playing
simulianeously . The tape also
shows A.iken with his neck in a
ha"rigman's noosC:-knocki ng ·
over Jables and hanging the
chair in 1he noose.
·
Most of the ex hibit -seems to
cen1er around death . The
shee1, appearing almost like a
tent used at a bllrying
ceremony, has the cane and
the yo-yo suspe nded beneat h
if, suggestive of a chjld and
and old man.
A drawi ng shows a man •
swinging from a hangman' s
rope. Shadowy figures drawn
on the walls could portray
.death.
Tables ha ve broken legs,
ob.v iously useless to their
owners.
Aiken's unusual exhibit ca n
be viewed from 8 a.m. 10 4:30 .
p.m.
weekdays
excC'p t
Tuesdays, when hours are Shapes , object , and quesllo~i greet vlsUo,s
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
In theKlehle Visual Art s Centt1rGallary.

\

s1111photot,yN<t11And«Mn

to the

Joe Alken e~hlbll

I SC$ ctwonlde TUNday,

~
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Big brother/sister O'-'ting
Some of ttM 40 chllch-.n wilting to be pl1c«t wlih the Big
Brothen 1nd Slater, org1nlutlon apent Sllurct.y morning
wUh, IOl'M SC5 atudlnt• 11 Rlwtnidt P1r1l. Sofflti of lhe
morning'• anow 1cllvltltli In which llM student• par•
tlclpatH with IIM chlld,.n Included bfoomblll, loolblll and
ancnn,-.
·
•

Lifestyle
one.

Everyone bas
Find out abouf; yours.

i1QWf3

[sfWE§

~W7[3 _ LONGHORN SALOON
.

For LHestyle Assessment Questiomlalre
and/ or Interpretation : call L.A.P. 255-3191
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MARCH OFDIMES
March of Dimes.

Birth
Ddttts Foundation
,.,,s_:,hCl COr.T"-1a11TlO •• h<(}'U9tl!.oo, ~

HAMMS NIGHT"

Wednesday from 7p.m. - 1a.m.
26 Lincol,:t·Ave. SE

253-6666
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Soft Contact

Hide ~ Case-Comest .

Lenses_;.

There are two more empty cases of Mlchelob.hldden on or near
the campus. Just find the elllfHy case (s) and turn lt"{Them) in for a
full case.
.
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Here Is your clue:
1. Don't Just check your records
when at llie Administration Bulldlng

;'4· •.·

_ 2. When gettlnga pizza-on campus
don't be afraid to use an alternate route.
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Happiness quickly.ends
as Hu·skies split ·series
by Kevin Oldobzlja
· Sporl5 Edilor

Jeff Passolt and Mike Tucgeon led the __
Huskies to their 16th win of: the season Friday
night.
.
There was jubilation for SCS Friday night Passolt , now only, two points away from· the
but i1 didn't last long.
all-time SCS scoring record of 138 points,
The "Huskies ended a 14-gamc winless streak netted a pair or goals in the first three minutes
with a 6- 1 trouncing or No. 1-rapked and' or the game as SCS, which controlled play with
defending national champion Mankato State dominaii■g forcchecking, jumped ahead 2-i).
University Friday.
.
Then, ?:fttt Mankato State pulled to within a
J\ rowdy ncar-c_a p.1ci1~rowd was excit~.goal earl)!. in the second period;~I,urgeon took
i.hc SCS playcrs~·wcrc ecstatic. It appeared over. The freshman scored three goals. at 1S:S3
Mankato S1a1e's reign may have reached an of the second period and a1 1:28 and 6: 17 of the
end. •
third stanza, 1oscnd SCS on its way.
pi:~ ~:d l~~~n:t~;d:!a:::c~~~•J:!c~!rs
jolted SCS 6-4 in 1hc finale or a two-game
Northern Collegiate Hockey Association series
at Mu nici pal Arena.
1lfic m enabled Mankato State to climb
back into first place in 1he NCHA with a 10-4
record (.714 pcrcem ) while SCS slipped into
second place wi th a 6-3 mark (.666).
"There was a big difference between the two
games,•• SCS Coach Charlie Bisch said. "We

~:t~

;:,ih;a~~ ~i~~~i':i.,yiu;id:ira~:f:::!i::
coverage was a linlc less 1oday (Satu(day) and
t'hcy Came out after us.••
.
·
Mankato State Coach Don Brose agrM th'at
there was a definite turnarou nd, and he knew
why.
'·' Some of ou r players may have thought St.
Cloud wou ld just remember that 14-gamc
win less streak and roll over," Brose said. "But
St. Cloud was ready lo play Friday ind we
0

:~~d :: r~~:
_ second game. "

tc!~ni,t c:~\h~~: t~!f~~~~esS:!~r:~:b~
a 2-1 lead after one period on goals by Turgeon
and Passol1.
Mike Weinkauf 1ied the game for the
Mavericks wit 6 an unassisted · goal at 6:0S
before Tom Kern put thCffl ahead ta stay al •
7:32. Steve Forliti and Kem aclded goals later in
tflc period and Mankato State led 4-2.
· "WC played poorly in the first•period but still
were ahead," Basch said. "Bui when you

/

-~~~=~~':o~C:a~d~~:~~~~':n~~~x~ttlJ~ ·
ahead for long."
Ron Johnson pulled SCS back within striking
range when he .slapped a rebound past
Mavericks• goalie Steve Carroll at 3:25 or the
third period but Jim Follmer scored only a
mirfute and a half later 10 ice the win for
Mankato State.
The Huskies, 16-7 overall, travel to Bemidji ,Slate Friday and Saturday for a crucial two- f _

·

.

-,

v:ia~i::::~t~i :~tci~ t~! :::~ :n~rrtcb~~~~ ltnd will-not play ·u home Senior a.ft w1rig .i.H Pu~t of SCS I• sa.mfMd .In~/:°=-~
the puct squirt• ff'N durtng

=::,:;;:!":.~~~

Men cagers upset Northern State
by Tom D llolt
Sports Wrltu

-"'

Motivation and an improved defense
were the clements in 1hc Huskies' 90-77
upset victory over Northern lntercollegiatc C o n ~ leader
Northern State College Saturday night
at Halenbcck Hall , according to Coach
Noel Olson.
•
SCS, now S-S in league play, has six
~~~~~:::!~u~f~~: .is back in
· Defense seemed !O be lacking"3S the
Huskies !ifoppcd · several close con•
fcrencc games in fM:ent weeks.
"It came_..down to that you k.,~ to
pla.f defense or you 're hot :i(oi!1g to
play," Olson said. "Now it's 'going to
take motivation from here on in," he
said about 1hc team•~ NIC cham pionship chances.
The rcjuvinatcd SCS team led
through the entire game after an initial
4-4 tic. The Huskies slowly pulled away
and buill''"a 49-43 lead by halftime .
A mo1ivator "for the Husk ies might
have bttn with 9:01 remaining in the
contest, after Northern State narrowed
the lead to only·one at 67-66.
Gary Douglas drove around a
defender and raced toward the basket
ror a lay-up before being fouled.
Douglas, a -junior college 1ransrcr
from Detroit, complete 1he three-point
_ play, one of six successfu l three-point
. - - _- - - · plays the Huskies convened for 1he
.....--- ' evening.
With• look ot enjoyment, Mart Lemme ol scs flru • pHs over th• out1t~:::::7"°' SC~r~':ts~!~~~h:3;~,~~:
Northern Slals's Ksllh Hurlsy during the Hu1k.les' 90-TT upHI 'll'ln OYM the Wolves
vic1ory.
• 'Saturday al Halenbeck. Hall.

[~~ ~~;~;~

Douglas finished the game with 19
points and eight rebounds, but 1hat
wasn't his only contribution.
••Gary is a l::lassy o'ffensive player
and he is a great defender," 6ison said
about the 6-fooi-4 junior. "He is
gaining confidence and learning 10
work our style."
AQQther factor· in the Huskie~•
victory was the ability or the defe nse to
slow doWft""Northcrn State's star guard
Scou Bosa nko, the NJC's leading
scorer. Ah hough Bosanko scored a
game-high 26 point s, he hit only~
27 ancmpts from the fiel d.
·,
"I'll give Bosanko 26 any night he
wants them ," Ols'on said.
' 'Aftcf"B'"osanko hit most of his shots
early fn the game against the Huskies'
zone defense, Olson swi1chcd..6e a man to-man defense, which seemed to slow
Bosanko down in the second half.
Mark Lemme, whose last second
bucket against Moorhead State gave
SCS a 69-68 win, covered Bosanko
through most of the second. hair and
made an "unnoticeable contribu1ion ,"
according to Olson. ,
"Lemme made the differen ce, "
Olson explained. "He sparked us 10
build up our double figure lead ."
The Huskies had five players in
double figures, including SCS all-tim e
lca'. ding scor« Dan Hagco wit h 2S .
Besides Douglas' 19, J~I Meyer tossed
ii! 16, Jeff Eck hoff had 12 and point
guard Jeff Brown pul in JO, along with
eight assists. six rebounds and two
steals.
The Huskies travel to NIC cella rdweller Bemidji State Thursday_
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Eight track records· set
The SCS men's and women's indoor track• teams went wild
Saturday, setting eight new school records. during a· co-eel
pentathlon Saturday at Halcnbcck Hall .
The women's team set six new marks but finished second
behind first-place Mank·ato State in the team standings . The
Mavericks had 178 1/2 while SCS accumula1ed IJS 1/ 2 points.
Meanwhile, the men, with 96 1/ 3 points, easily out dis1anCcd
the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire and Wisconsin-Stou1 for
first-place honors and set two records in the process.
. Elaine Steffans eclipsed 1wo of her old records by placing
second in the JOO-meter dash with a time of 42 .9, and second in
the 400 dash wi1h a I :00.3.
Other records for the women were set by Lois Bergs1rom, with
a 3:02.7 in the 1,000 run; Dorene Trantina, in the 800 run with a
2:23.2; Gale Watertnan, with a leap of 16-7 in tfie long jump;
and Kelli Powell in the SS hurdles with a 9.0.
,
Dan Neubauer won the long jump and sci a new record for 1he
men with his tC3.p of 22-10 while Scott Kohls' run of 25.9 set a
new record in the 200 hurdles.

SCS wrestlers win three meets-

•
8ob Andrw9

-

....,,,..i,ya-u,,rta

or scs ....,. tor .., ~ tM 200-,-d ·tncltwkkll!1 medfeJ 1n ThuBdar'• co-ec1

mMt with

In_....,_--. while the SCS .....,,,, t-.m -.72•33. The women, fflNn-

........ Andrws finished MOOnd
wNS.,...,. ~byAlAW DMelon lfl ~

.H amllM92•5a. .

Record-setting g(lard paces Husky women
by Joe Sy~■I .
Scherer made' seven field goals
Spor1s WrUtr
against UNI to give her a
-.. ·
.....
scison total of 208, bettering
Diane Scherer could rewrite JohnSOn' srccord of 206.
the record books ·
In .high school, Sch.crer wa.5
.. The St. Cloud· Apollo High a member of St. Cloud
School graduate already has a Apollo's .varsi1y team as .a
good head start.
• ,..
frcshman ,. and .was named to
"We' re very happy that the All-Central Lakes Con.she's stayed in St. Cloud, " - fcrence team as a junior and
said women's head basketball · senior, in which she also
coach Gladys Zicmcr..smiling. captained -the Apollo team. As

·f~r:
~;:~t~:~1~

Jeanne Burnett's three-point
play sent SCS into the
loc,kerrooin with a 35-29 edge.
The Husk ies lead increased
10 41-31 on two Scherer jump
sho1s. UNI closed the gap to
53-SI at 7:53, only to watch
SCS raulc off eight straight
points. UNI came right back
and scored ninc · unanswcred
points to tighten -the Huskies
narrow lead to 61-60 with 3:08

0
10
. ~~s!~~srw!~v~ Cv~s~ad:~'utsid: .
: : ~ : i~n~o ~h!u~!~[~ ·
:~J°built up a 67-61 , and
Scherer, a S-foot-9 guard, tournament .ind won second held off a last second threat by

r~m~~~~~~~cs ;~at l~k ~~~
sophomore season, she .is
-already fifth on the all-time
SCS scoring · list with 892

1!°nors, . ~~; :~i~~c~'t1:::~,he:t~;
But rK6[dS don ' t seem to ~- or free throws wiih one second
impress Scherer. When asked on the clock, 10 preserve the
h.ow she felt about Owning a 67-65 victory.
_

ca~~ po!:~~ SI:::~ is :~:ie:.f..~cJc:,;en~i:C~~. simply.
currently 20.5--points a game
Scherer seemed more .in(the ·single season record is clined to talk about the team .
16, 1 set by SuC Wahl in ·l979), "Wc:ve been working well
and her career scori ng average tOgcthcr lately. After the La
of 17.S is ahead of Nola Crosse game (Jan . 31),
_ Scherer
Johnson's
record
13.7. -cvcrything's
started coming
has also
beenof
shootinl
together. "

fcrencc game tonight..·d t's a
big game for the Husk ies (4-1
in conference play), accordina

W~~;rcr set a ~r of records fo~:zo~~f!'scorcd si~ of
in Saturday afternoon's 67~5 her team high 18 points in the
victory over the Univ~ r s t four minutes, to give SCS
Northern Iowa (UNI).
a 10-S lead . Three consecutive
At IS:2S of the second hilf, baskets by UNI gave them the
""'!'ITr"pumped in a jumpshot lead , 17-16 at 6:52. The lead
from the free throw area to sccsawett't)ack and forth un1il
giyc her 468 --,oi nts o n the the Huskies grabbed the lead ,
scas8fl""'tth~ · old record was 28-27 · with I :57 left on ·1hc
466,· again held by Wahl). clock . Four free throws and

~u~~~c:~•s~a~iv~s~ten
0) muSI meet a tough
Universit y of MinnesotaDuluth (UMD) team (4-1) .
Victories by-UMD and SCS
would force a 1hrCC:-way lie for
first place. •'frwc can get our
offense to gel where we want
it, we can _beat Moorhead,"
Ziemer said. · ·

Newman Terrace Pizza

8 p.m. -12 midnite

l'im

51111'1
- s.lwicllll
tt-..1..111111

...........
......_
Crillflllt

F.or Fast Free Delivery on Campus

253-2131
Open Every Evening

Convenience Is JusMe Of
·Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Fr;:.,c ~;~\ :~~ (fKss f~~
the University of S9uth
Dakota • (12-4) ; S9-S4), and
today we were a little tired ;
maybe more mentally than
physically," Ziemer said.
SCS University
·travels 10 for
Moorhead
StatC
a con- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

with 48.5 percent accuracy
The Huskies (13-10), ap(the record for best career field' pearcd..to h!lvc things 1ogc1her
goal percentage is 41 ~9 held by -Saturday afternoon, at l~ast

Live Entertainment
Every Wednesday

The SCS wrestling team
Dcn"nis Stoks- (ISO) and
completed its dual-meet .Panyo had pins for the .
sci.son in fine fashion with Huskies, who moved 10 6-0 in .
victorirs,,.;;~ ~r Bemidji Stille, dual ffl cets agai.nst NIC opWinona State and Marquette ponent s. Jeff Templin (I 18),
University.
.
· Blake Sohn (126), Dan Stoks
The Huskies downed (167), Herbold and Dan
Northern
Int.crcollcgiatc Warren (190) also registered
Conference foe Bemidji State wins for SCS.
Thursday 28-18, overcoming a
Against Marqucttc,-Stoks,
18-13 deficit to win .
who suffered his first loss of
Phil Herbold , who was the year Thursday night,
unbeaten in the three meets, moved his record to 13-1 with
won by decision at 177 before a pin . Templin , 'Mark Petron
Dave Kampa (190) and Greg (142) , Dave Bonk (158),
Ganyo (hcaY)'Wcight) won by Herbold and Ganyo were alas
forfeit to give the Huskies the victorious for the Huskies.
win.
SCS, which ended the
Then on Saturday, ~ SCS rcgUlar season a1 12-2 , will
dropped Winona State 32-13 compete in the NIC tourbefore defeating Marquette namenl Saturday at Southwest
26-_16.
..
Stale .

r,==================:::;i

ummer Job Faire
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Feb. 18111

Atwood
Ballroom

(IIIIMI '
OIi

.
.
Presented by Student Employment Service
· For more information·
contact SES office AS 101.

·12 SCS avc,;,1c:1e T ~ .

Fatwua,y 10, 1111

Roses are red, Violets are blue, If your ·1ove likes Valentines, we ca11 h_elp you

-

Chronicle personals are half-price for Valentine's Day:

-.

Deadline -is Tuesday noon for Friday's edition.

19th -Annual

Economic Education

Winte, Institute
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1981 - ATWOOD CENTER
8 :00 a.m.

Regis~ration INo reglmation feel

9 :00 a.m.

Keynote Addreu by
HENRY C. WALLICH . Member, Bo•d of
GovernOB of the Federi l Reserve System,
' 'The Nttd to End Inflat ion"

10:00 un.

PJ_rtel Discuuion

* .. ·

_.

WILLIA..'-1 LU KSE!JC H, Chairperson,
C>.partment of Economics, SCSU
BRIJCE DALGAARD, Anistant Profeuor of
Economics, Unive r1ity of Minnesota
SUNG WON SON . Senior Vice President and
Chief Economist: Northwestern NatiOIUII
B¥ik of Minneapol is
DENNIS J. WEI DENA.AR . Professor of
Economics, Purd~ Univer1lty
1..3:00 p.m .

Afternoon program features award winning
teac:her'demon1tration1, elemefitary throug'I
collfgt.

CONTACT THE CENTJR FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATIOf\
FOR ADDITIONAL IN FORMATION.

Phone~: 255·215?

_St.Cloud State :University
SC$U l1., _,.,,.,oppo,runltyAtffirm.ri .,.«riott~-,dlf l num•
p1i.- Mdt . , SC. II' .,.J f,i,dt,,al ,._ ptohibltl,wdicnmln«lotl. ,...._

-

Mon.
~Oppy hour prices

with entertinment
Wed. 1

.

Drink and beer
spec1a1 9 .midnight
Thurs.
, Scot~ Night

-

i53-18~3

-~~·

'" The

NexttoNew
. Shoppe '.

Grand _

125 51Ui.S. •

across from the Qld PbrarY

~oon -

KIin: 10_... -.S~·-s.t.
,.

& ~ t-.

.. A One Stop, Unique Sh~.F.or
'Clothes-H<iusetiord 'ltet'flS-'Gl,fts' '''"'l'i"' "'"':
I - ' ; \ , .•

19&1 Resident-Advisor
Applications Now Available·-

;'

-

....

· All items moderately priced
and Nut ID Newt

A. Application_dea-cfline is February 27, 1981
B. Applicationsavailable-ffl HousingOffice,
Carol ~
ch residence hall
C. Minimum Requirements :
I. 2.25 overall GPA
2. (2) Quarters Residence Hall livillg experience
3. 36 Cr~its completed by the ·end of sprilfg_qua_rter

!-

SILK ROWERS

: WEIIJINI

~~~~ ,i~
.,-,(/PUIAR AS MORE BRIDES

1 \

rAA£

ANDING THAT SILK
FLOWERS ARE BU.UTIFIJL
AND LAST A LIFETIME.

,;,,

~E'~E~C~
TION OF SILK FLOWERS IN
MINNESOTA ffATURING

-

TOP BAAND NAMES UK£ PRETTY PETAL,
COUNTRY FLOWER AND FLOWER MAKER.
JULIE'S ALSO. HAS A IARGE VARIETY OF
ACGSSORIES SUCH AS RIBBON, BOUQUET HOLDERS, BABY'S BREATH, LEATHER LEAF, WIRE, I.EAVES, STAMENS, FLO-

RAL TAPE, BASKETS ANO MUQI MORE.
WHETHER YOU MAKE YOUR OWN WED-

~~ f~~~~

~~11~w~
DING ORDERED DUR-

lllallYIPBIAIJ

1081

::.

- , . ...:I

ING FEBRUARY.

Join a Select Team--Apply Today

cJJIID!□~ 0 ~ @illffl~'il' @@rn1mrn ~

:Z:

701 MALL QER_IIIAIN DOWNTOWN
Sll.ll:fLOWUI cusses A,li . .ttiOHruuo-.n . u.u lSI -Sllt
Ol'lHr11.9".N.. MOHD,U& IU>AT 9"5,lOWUXO,,,YS

!----

-
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, Senate------ - - - - Continued from P'IG• 1 .
Sen. J3ob Bissen said that .
the group was small and was
expecting the entire student
population to pay ror its
special interests. u.1-c1on ' t sec
why 100 percent or the student
population should pay for
somethina that I percent of
the students can..use;t-• he said.
Seo. Jim BuUard sai.d the
motion should not be passed;
the insurance was not the isi ue
at hand. The real issue, ·
Bullard said, was' that the
Aero Club was ,not complying
with SAC policy.
The motion failed , nine t0

11. Bullard then introdUced a
second motion to revoke Aero,..
Club's exemption rrom formal
SAC policy. Due to adjournmeni, that motion will
not be dcah with until next
week's meeting.
In commiucc repons, the
Women's Equality Group was
formally recoanizcd by the
senate.
Vice President · Scott MePherson announced that ..a •
community relations mcciing
will be conducted Feb. 11 at 8
p.m. in the Fandel Room of
Atwood. Topic of discussion
will be the development of an

,;-

agreed code of behavior for
community residents.
Outing the SAC report,
S425 was issued to finance
Agency Day.
The Academic Arfa irs
Committee
orfered
a
res0lution to create an
Academic Advocacy Com~
fflittcc to supply students a

~~~~:m: gri!1,!~~~-

~:~~=~ _

grade appeals have been made
in the past and it is hoped that
this committee will be able to
h~lp students with the process
in the future.
__

..__________________.

r------------------Maximize Your Potential

~ r i t y - - - - - -- - - Contlnued from peae 1

"Students will have to
compromise a little bil of
rrecdom for security and
safety,'' he add~.
... ..
·
The recent i'ncidents have
caused a heightened afflount
of [car among female dormitory.rcsidCnts, according to
Diane Utzman, assistant
director of Sherburne Hall.
Women are afraid to be

~~!

a;c:ia::h~~ 0:0~':~c~~!
around because of "men
lookinginwoinens'roomsand
waiting outside bathrooms,"
Utzman said.
,
If residents knew there was
tiJhtcr security, th~ would
feel much safer than they do
now, Orecnesald.
It is hard ,for one person to
control a whole , buildina,
accordina to Jud)' Doran, a

being careful enough," she
said.
When people leave after the
front doors arc locked at
night, thcfCdo not make sure
the doors shut completely, she
said.
·
"And when the night
supervisor is on rounds, it Is
almost impossible to check
who is going in and out, "
Doran said.

criminal sexual misconduct of
the third degree.
There has been some opposition 10 the propofflJ
system, according to Viveiros.
The opposition has come
mainly rrom people who feel
the new system will create "an
extra hassle that isn't
needed, " she said.
Some Students who work
late are afraid they may be

~d~t~~:J!~~ w~~~~

Jc~~~~rd~~:

Through
Fraternity Ute

wo~~:
:s~~:~~!:1i'!1:
cut down the late niaht .., locking deadline, she said.
wanderers, said Mark
"Fhis problem could be
Watland, a nithl supervisor in solved by changing the night
Benton-Carol Hall.
su pervisors' dorm rounds so
The security system is 1h11 doors would be checked
especially important .now until S a.m., Viveiros said.
because ·or 1he incident lhat
The plan is not foolproof,
occurred in Holes Hall last she said. But it is beina
week, he said.
disCussed at the dorm
That incl.deal resulted in the direct0rs' meetings each week
arrest . of Timothy Tickner, and the housina omce hopes

Informational Meeting
with euest speakers:
Dr. Charles Graham
Dr, David Spnieue
Dr,· James Ror
Feb, 17, 8 p.m. Civic Penney Room

c:·1::

-~i~:o';,~~!a:"W~Jc t'!::~~~-~ ,~~-t~u:~o~~ ~~ has:J>~~;sp~::~7:
aware of whil Is goina on , Monday on counts of tried' spring quarter, Viveiros
Doran SAid. "People aren't aaaravated buralary a nd :- said .
·

INTRAMURAL

Men's Basulblll

. sponsored by: .Delta Sieina Phrli-'- .

w,a.glh

Women'sBasutball .

&

RECREATIONAL SPORTS

,·
Team .

Wins

The Clampets
The Jazz'

62Mets
Brickhouse
7th St. Bullies
Tha Dads
Pumas
Run-N Gun
Fly Swatters
T~eAct

7
7
7
7
7

, 8
8
8
6
6

LOsses

0

o·
0
0
0
1
1

·i -

Team

wins

Dlmrods
Sun Devils
No Names I
Shooting Stars
VI Queen 's
..-- The Team to Beat
6th Floor Stearns
Tornadoes,
2-4-6

1

HAHMG

0

7

6

1
2

5

3

3
3

4
4.

2
1

6

0

' JEAN

losses

8

Famou t
Wrangler
Jean 10 eaay to care
for. They'r.e made ol

" NO•Feult "

7
8

-

STUDENTS
SlzH 26 to 30.

i8ff~o1~

$9.99 pr.
L_,,,

Sizes 27 lo 48

':.~!.~~ - - s11.45'·pr,

M11 p.ll'I,

,~-

Vlo.-ti'a

2•1!111.11'1,

2-10 111,11'1 , ~ I
2•17111m TIA

NIIN.,,_I

J.1 11 1111'1,

2·10 t11 m Sun DI-vii•

J.11,0.m.

~
211111m,

1 \\ 1pffl

!54 off
I

the regular price of s tudents

I

Sale ends February 14th

I

1

Sponsored by:

, 2·11 111,ffl,

./

1u1s,...,a..b,.,

.. ..

MEN'S

1•11IOl'A.

2·101
----

100

percent cotton 14 oz.
denim wlth Santor•
Set. WIii come out ol
~ . dryer 10lt ;
amoolh, and pucker
free. Pt•washed. Blue, Faded Blue.

and mens Jeans only.

I

~---~='~~~~=~~~~----~
to
Store Hrs: Mo"•Sal. 8:00

5:30, Fri. NIie 11119:00

~
East Hwy 23 and Cty. Rd. I. St Cloud , M n 56301

.
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Attention

for Sale

..

9

now. S80fmooth.'Utllltles paid. OH
1.~ ~ ~ 1 : ~lng

.:~,:!;~~~~1

and 11 a.m.
UNITED IIETHODIST Students:
Welcome Aral United Methodist
Church, 302 S. 5th A'f'I. Sundays 9

~:-o~c~~dT~~p~1t:i:!
blacltlWhlte. No answer catl noon. 7thAve. 253-2402or251-9418.
251-8547.
ROOIIS FOR WOMEN utmu..
FOUR REO tickets Sunday &how. Included. Close to - campus.

~p~:n.

a.m. ~ r Wednesdays - ~M=r~ELL: RKllner,
TYPING IS OUR BuslneH . kltchen tablWchalra, couch, bed,
Oy')affllc Bualneu Servlcee. 16-12 caaaette player. Everything \'ery
Ave. North. Just off St. Oetmaln ~
- 255-0050,
~
Streei. 253-2532. · •
56-GALLON Aquarium, comp'-te,

~..:.~t=.1: :::..~!tlon:. ~~:
papers, •tc. RNsonabMI rates.

Phylllt:,2M-9957.

....

.,.,.,.NOSEJMCE.Scall253-5553.
PROFE&SIONAL typing and
cauette~lnlnKritNng. Call Lort at
255-0788.Aeuonabte.
TYPING SERVICES Sister
Romaine TheiMn. St. JoMph. 383-~148untll8p..m.
APPLICATIONS ere be ing
90Uclted from •tudenta who . .

=..ons TO sHARE · l~ rJo,...
•
bedioom houN across ,1.,., from
Wlt~DING ..... INVITATION1 15 ~ 11:Dmonth plus utllltl...
pen>ent ofl plus flrat 50 thaf:ik• 252-0752.
youafree. 25:M872.
VACANCY FOR one female.
FOR LASTl"NG memories , secYmonth. 419.cth St. S...252-4181.
beautllul allk fk»wera, C0rNrgU. AvallebMMarch1 .
.
call Donna 253-3524 alter 5:30 SINGLE ROOII $32:5 spring
p.m.
'
quarter. Male. Acroaa troni Holn
..UNOSTEEN PHOTOS. 8x101e: Hall. 253-37'00,253-8787.
.
3x511.!iO;~ockfromBenton. 252- FEIIALE FOJI , double room.
1382.
se&month. Cloee to carnpu,.. 253,-

• ::,:,:.1
program. Studentt may chooM to

==~Nat~~=~~
end
Politics); WHhlngton
SemHter 11'1 ~ Journall•m ;·
Economic Polley Semester;
Foreigff Polley SemNter; Justk:e
= = r ~ l ~ i : ~ =-~~!:;
. . lnt.,.ted In applying for
ncmlnatlon or woukl Ilk• further

prtced,

~ ~:•F:.1:::
kitchen, HBO, fireplace, ..
dln lng, end llvtng rooms, ample
storage, ·bedroom lumlshlnga,
laundry facHIU• and ott.cstreet

ONE OR TWO FDIALES lo share
two-bedroom apartment with one.-

FEMALE: ' SINQL.E/DIL room
8Yallab6e March 1. RNlly nice,

:~':8mon3:~~1~~~·8. No. 1._. ·= :~~~l251•78.1Bor

1. vacancy'
Ospa,tment of Polltlcal Science, for one,..,,.._ to •twe-.partment
Brown Hall 3l5.-- Telephone 255- · with three otherll. Laundry, off.
2112.
•treet parking. 381 2nd AW. So.
~
Dawn, 255-0025.
IIALE HOUSING, s ingles ,
··. J_. doublP, lumlsMd cloH to
11""7'.J!
c.npus, reuonebf4" price, plU9
ffiOfe.CaUMark258-09n.
ONE MALE needed to share la,ge

r.==========

• .e·m
·
~

ent

~

A COLLEGE ' campus
duler. a.ti brand name audk> and
video components Low ptlees.
high profits No Investment

~ron::a1C:,t~='.

to=lrl=
.,,t

AOOII TO stwe, rhele. Just off
campus. Sl!Slmonth. Utllltln paid
forsprtngquwle,. Dave253-e508.
FEIIAL.£WANTEDtosharelh,_
bedroom apartment with two

:':~::="1::.Tc!': · = u 11ARCH

WMherldrye,; utllltln paid. 251· .
7043Jotin;259-0&18Mary.
R0011 FOR RENT female. Close
• to campuL Share bathroom,
kitchen, IMng arN with two ·
ott.'s. 18!5/month. Utllltles Ineluded. 253-3402.
, .,
ROOIIMATE
' - WANTED: .
$.100tmonth single room on bus

=bl~~Ut:~11:m:i:: ~'::at':::p~~onnatlon call
l105lmonth. Call 253-8815. LNYe SINGLE ROOII S140r'month. Shara
for Sany.
whole houN with two other girls.
IIAL£S: OPENINGS Now, acrou •Wuherldryerlncluded.Robln255--

~=t =...=r~.:C: =EE·

S951rnonlh, . utlllllH lncluc:t.d,
cable rv; Off◄treel parking. QuMtt
non-smokerpreleff9d. 253-1303.

='~

Feb . 9 , 10, 11

.~il'-

Ave .
HoUse .. Free
wuherfdryer. S1051month. All
utlllU.S paid.- Nice porch, 2538815.
VACANCY FOR one girt to share
l&ll'month. 319. 4th Ave. So. 253eeo8.

ONE MALE TO ahatw 2-and+half
bedroom apartment -for spring
quarter. 19S/month. 1515 8th Ave.

.:~1orwomen.aoee

HOUSE ha It all. Honda
motorcyclel, rDOi)eda. New

=-=-~~2:l·~~~~at
Tuaday,
10. 11.25
Newman.

Feb.

lldmlaslon. Doorpnu,I wlR b9
gtven. call 25S-aeeo for tickets.
Sponsor9d by Ph!.,Epsllon Alpha.

~

req~l_~,6Xcellent pay. ) Wor1dwkWtravef. Summerjoborcanter.
Sendl3forlnfonnatlon..SEAF~
Dept. E-1 , Box 2048, Port Angelee,
Wuhtngton98382.
URBAN COWBOY Dence Tuesday,
F~ 10, from I to 1 at · Newman
T9n'IICL Ooorprtzeaewardti:I. Cosl
I• 11.2510 come and Danoe the
Night A.way.
.._
65
=::\~~1~~:V!:~·

=~','!.•~~~
S10CW'month.
to campus.
~

255-0118.

·

=

::",!.':'::.1:"i -

~~111::'f~~uJ:.
nl:
home. Laundry faclllU• . 255-1183. _panty.hoM.

~~

::ro!."rr:y:t!.~

buddies and room,.._
•
STEYE.WKYdon'tyoubrUkyour _

r;========= DEVOalbumlnd...,.uarromthe
Lost/F nd
...,.. we not men we are DIYo"
.
~
·==iniJNKwe~klQ!)U
I.:.========= bookMeping
a J)9Albfe. Your lnson1 In
may pay olf. Lat's
:W!~1;~'ft:t:ack-:= r=9~1a~\~~~~h

Ii

90orl

sllver 1978 Yamaha 250cc
motorcycle rolled away frorri the.
.,.. LNmlng Cente, parktng lol
(6th AY'■ . & ,111 St.,_t South) on
Wedneeday or Thursday, Jan. 20·21 . CallTomet~.
FUN PERSON AMCIS rtde . to
Tuacon for aprtng break. Share•.
expenses. 258-0715. Greg.

-waiting I~. Thanks. D.
TINKER, ·THANKS for the QIN.I
date!Yourlttflebuddy.
RICH: peperlunga? Uke wow,
-man, whatttle"suck.
.
11.&.M THANKS for the undtntandlng )'OU gave and the
blrthdaycard. Welotllyou. Dane.
KEUIA. AND BORA. Bora, I hNt'

PIMM help a fellow student. C.11
~9:257 colleet after 3 p.m. W
forMatt.
-

::,U0~-1~ O:::s 1:~ y:~n:i
derwNr, next time take II au oll.
Keira., something to rememt,e,,
whatabllndmane#l't ... wlthhls

=JIA:i-~r= ~

11 -. n-_ --Is
rasMlt..

-- .

;:-kn:,!:.~
1::,'.se,='
NANCY LEA: Bal of luck thl•

L!==::::::::====aa:!!!!~

'#lekend. Remember REO, D.H.
~~~~c;~EDS .(Krys,

SP£CIAL ON VAL.DfflNFS DAY
PERSONALI-PAY ONLY - HALF
PRICE. DEADLINE IS TUESDAY

=:-our;:t:;r~::tY.

NOON FOR FRIDAY'• PAP.ER.

Bndget, et. el.) You can't hewa my

~•rtty and Teltr_· Happy
alentlnte Day B.G.
.

Main.Office
~1~m■'n

·

Snaps

.,

·. --:

Auto-Bank

$CM.1th of U.S .POST OFFICE

Sartell Office
2'11" St. Ii 4th Ave.

11·1~ Sth AV, S •.

MONDAY:
TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:

:,:i~~

tximond llr'obrt. 253-2095.

HONDA

•~

- ~ENJ~ ~FOR one rnui sp,tf\g ~~~~Obs~ Ships!
quarter. In upstalrs apartment Of \ Arnertcan. For9Jgn. No expertencii

- ~•YST.CLOUD,MII
Feb. 12, 13, 14

AP~~":en~

available, also lour bedn:iom
townhouNS: 253-4422.
HOUSE TO SHARE for women.
Tr1PMI rooms, new campus. 253-

~ r.=========

WOMEN f ~ s.
houN with three othera. Utllltlea
pajd. CON to campus. 252~
after.Cp.m. ~
.

:iiik---CIBPIT,

:=:., ac:~t~

=:

~~ 1~~- 1 ~~

fflNNglJ

2125 Mountain Industrial Blvd. ./ fflKhlne , plu1 more. sa:n100 per
Tucket,GA., 30084., 0f"calltollfree month. 253-$4583983tdAve. S.
(800-241~AakforMCKay.
WOll~N'S ttOUSlNO evaltabl'

oc::11~~~! .

Male 901 4th
Ave. So. 253-4!1808.
ROOMMATE TO aha,e -twobedroom apartment. UtllltlH
Included. S107.50lmonlh. 258-

:=,:C"/"S::Z::-t:;!: Ii
--~~.!i..r:Battron;HouN
=.,~ !-=========
. Houuw
:n~~m":r.~!::r1:- ~~
Model'ata!Y
g,_t location.

~~=

In
~en=-~=~1:u•~~:
1012.
.
th ' ut~lltles lnclud:9d. 253- ::,_
WOMAN TO SHARE double room -- and Pf9clous Ste>M }ewelry, 30-35

:=-~~ ~~=~\~/:~

=~o~

1

~A~~eb.

hOu.. ac:rou from Holes tia,11.

~~e;'!f l".,.~.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
dlsc:ount: call 252,-9780.-

2S6-0245.

.

MtJSIC.ORAII. Why send • card

== ~~ ==~ =l=I

ROOM AVAILABLE acrou from

~

WELCOIIE: FIRST United
Methodist Olurch. 302 2. 5th A¥'8.

==·Sefvlcfl.

SINQlE ROOII Male. S&Qfmonth

Flam1n' Oh~s

'P

Tap beer in game room
Shooter Night
2 for 1 from 8-11
Th irsty Thursday
Friday Afternnon Therapy

Look_out for a Valentine's Special!

,,1,,,

NATIONAL BANK

•

For )OUI .:on,·1C'n1:C' ,..C' b fltr 24 HOUR ~l;.k\'ll'I
A U10 BANK .

f

J
I
_·

-,1,,, •

Wednesdays at 12 noon in Bb
119A. Everyone Is welcome to

r~i~INO EXCHANGE

members will assist you with
preparing your tax returns.

-

meelin~s ~~dne~?C:i ~~~e~;~c~:-4 r~~:

diMstian ~~=ry ~:•~~!~tmA~~~~= ~~lne;~:~1t~~ioN

_ INTER
VAAS1TY
Fellowship mM1ts weekly on - Interested Is welcome to attend.'
Tuesdays from 8-9:30 p.m. In the For further Information call 255-

Watab-Sauk Room. Come Join us

3779,2SS.23!M.

~~~~:' felllw~;~SSA DOR ~uu!t~:,~
Christian Ministry meets Mondays
7 p.m. Itasca Room Atwood .
Please Join us fOf fellowahlp Bible
study and prayer. Questions, call
Shelly, 253-8832. Sieve, 253-5825.

SUMMER JOB and . volunteer
opportunities: listings avallable at
Atwopd caro~sel Wednesday,
Feb. 11, from 11 8.rJ"I, to2 p.m. and
Thrusday, Feb. 12 from 12·2 p.m.

~~=AA

mfetlng In lewis and
Clark 5 p.m. Thuraday. call 8111

. organization that olfers support

mankind Wednesdays 7:30 p.m.

-~ t18.!eRo ' cLUI meets first

· ~mcf!~;1:~~-,.;:!~;:;~~o!.

=s~:"w1ff
communion

Wednesday of every month at 7
p.m. In Atwood Civic-Penney.
Come fly with ua.
-~,_
THE ll■L'5: SAYS " Unless one Is
born again He gannot aee the
Kingdom of God." But how?! Bible
Study: Tuesdays, 4 p.m. Watab.
Sponaored by BSU.
IIARKmNG CLU■ speaker Mike
Ylerzba will be speaking on .0vertlslng. Wednesday, Feb. 11 , 12

Jnfonnatlo11.·
,
STATE COUNCIL
the handlcappad toll-free numbtf ...¼-800852-9747. Thay provide In•
formation and assistance to
handicapped and other lntarestad
penons.
·
WOMEN"S ' INFORMATION LINE
toll-free, call HI00-652-9744 for
Information·'" on legal and
economlcrtghtaotwomen.
-

t==~~$
conduct

weekly

~· eervleff at N a ~ I aactt,
Sunday at 8 p.m.

. CMIPUS CflUSADE FOR Christ,

preaants Tuesday r,ught_ Uve.
Everyone la welcoine. Tunday at
7 p.m. Atwood Little Theatre.
TUESDAY NIGHT UYE Come flnsl
outwhatlt'sallabout.Tuesdaya·at
7 p.m. Uttla Theatre of Atwood.

~rt.~~'~....;=·~:

- asu:

~~utJr~;-;:~',;{:ea{J,:j,t~~:~

1n•
program .

.

·

"To Forget Ve!"ice"

. Wed ., F(1b. 11 7p.m.
Thurs., Feb. 12 3 and 7 p.m.
. ·Flash Gordon: " The ·Unse_en Peril "

coff~house -

.

-,Of'

BUSINESS AND Econ ma/ors, This
is the last week to 'apply tor Doug
Jirik Schola.rahlps. Get your appllcatlon In today to be eUglble for
one of three scholarships. · •
TAX PREPARATION assistance
available
Accounti ng Club

~:nc:1,i:.

1~:~p:~~~ 1
tenant rights, car buylng,. and

"been cancelled)

0;~1!~s'. a~~~~,:~;#
room 152 Atwood; Student Leg81
::.-~st•~~r.:it~~·s . STUDIES

Adam Granger-guitar
Dick R_e.es_--St11nd-upbass
_Dick Nunneley--mandolln
The EclectlcM°ih_ers_will entertain
you with jazz, swing , l!luegrass an_d

LUTHERAN CAMPUS Mlnl atry wlU
conduct weekly communion
services at Newman -Chapel each
Sunday at 6 p.m.
THE, ~f\TH IS BUT one country
and mankl"d Ila citizens. Learn
·more aboul world unity and love ol
mankind Wednesdays 7:30 P·IT!·
Jerde Room Atwood 259-0135

nonsense.

.,

outings

BAKER'5- CRAFT AND HOBBY

Spring Break Trip to Yellowstone .
National Park
·
'

...... fallllr .......... ·,

Milllllllll•C....il._.W..,. Arts and crafts supplies RC pins and bolts
___.Wood C1M1S
Trains
Milllr Shoppi~ Center
,

_..........
__,_,_
...

s.tuNler ......: . ~ .,...

.m ...

-

-

Tues., Feb. 10 Bp.m...

===·=
•========

. ~-~~~~~•~T:~:C~&.r:cu:i~:~·1!:
For more Information . call 25s:
3818.
.
Al•AfilON MEETS Wednesdays at
12 l'lOOn In Health Service Center
con l erenca room. '
.
·
MARKETING CLUB mael !I

-

(The ·"Spirit Wood" performance has

~~w~ .... .~-.~:-~ .1~!!9'.~?.'L~~.~ 11.··•·,:. Rt;~
II, Miscellaneous
.-

I::::========

-

"Eclectic Brothers_''

:::.01~0~ t~~m~~~r:i:r~
•regu alary actieduled for the Resource Center (LH16) la NOW
.second and fourth Thursdays each open: M(12-i) T(9-4) W(10-3) R(1-4)
month. ~II 251-5651 for more • F(10:12)(1-3). :everyone Watcome:
Information.
Come In and share ourtv...our
REC. CLUB meeting Thursday, ' resources.
Feb. 12 In tha St: Croix room.

~~~~h :,ta~~~~S::f4 P.m.
BEOINNEASI Korean Karate·
classes starting nowl .Classes on

-

g~~;:~n·~;~er..nyt~~·rete

r:,.:::.:a::::n.~~:=, :::~ae
~:=.;i:.~. ~~~~noo~~~~ :~~!tl~~1°:».m

0
~ .:~r•tor
welcome.
.
'117J-71 DENMARK
1
1
:~o::h~p ~~~;_t~ ~ ! r ;
~~- :i~~fn~~•a-~l-;{g~:~t:~~= Room Atwood.
teach ings.
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Christ Is
an lnterdenomtnatlonal Christian
Fallowshlp charferad with Chi
Alpha Clmpua Ministries of Iha
Aasemb11es ofGOO,
AN organization that dealras

-

returns. Wednesdays, 11·12and 1·

rm~~~;oodm~fv~~ ~00S:rf1Bu~1=-.~~~1n';.'" 10'ence

)~l sb~tlt~:a~=
moce about world unity and IOYe of

~: !:J~

Jilms

available.
Accounting club mamt>ma wlll
assist you with preparing your tax

Penney room.
SCS INTERNATIONAL Students
Association meets every Thursday
at . 4. p.m. In the · A.twopd
Miss issippi Room . All are

Tuasday, February 10, 1181 15

, ••

Notices
Mee~:........;\'

sp; Chronlila

..

* Perms * Styled Cuts

* Braiding * A!W00d
· The Head. Shop

The Student__ Services .:.. Com-

on

mitt~e will be int~rviewing
Feb. 5 · .and Feb. 12 for the
following positions:
Student Employment
Service

Book Exchange

Director

Assistant Manager
Bookkeeper

Manager

-

$100
Feb. 27 thru March 8. . For more
Information, check with the
Outings Center.

..,..

-

Cross Country Ski Weekend

Feb. 13 thru Fefi."°16.

Experie~

three . days of winter c!imping and
- cross country skiing_in the BWCA.
~

concerts

.

'

"Gene Cotton"

"Like a Sunday in Salem " (The
Am_os and· Aod y song)
Thurs., Feb. 12 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall

Call the Studen t Employment Service
(SES) for appointment. 255-3756
.. .

-

11 SCSctwonkle, TUNdeJ, Februery10,1111

·1 ·
ropi

I

.,,.Tan

Planning·a"
vacation
in the sun?

Taming Salon

for men & women

Condition your skin now /"
. so you won't burn then
. 10 visits $2020 visits $35

FIEE on Campus Delivery

Call 252. 9300

Each.visit $2.50

FREE TRIAL VISlf with this.ad
-----------------------. Upper level
Sf!oppin& l:enter

~

Westpte

,;

with Body Shapeit.'255-1712

Dellvery,beglns 5 p.m.

. ~

.. ..

If you're really in love..•
~othing's ~ing to stahd in y~r way.
"One of the bet films of the yejlr."
-~~VIUAGEYOICE

"One of the moit enjoyable ·
movies oJ-the year.''

\

~.

•.· .

. :,

\:·~

1o:_

.

..

·~

:.::.
. . ..

-Pa1~GOOOMOIINt-4GAMUIK?A

"Richard Dreyfuss is first rate. Amy
·
Irving is ·equally good.'/

-

Jock ,..
S!1:8J)8 over

Valentine

gifL

Dear Ann: ,
,
Athletically I'm a n All•
American. Ro mantically
rni a ncrd ~I'm in love
' with a fox . But the com•
pct.ition is rough . What'll 1

.giv~ h~~ ~ ~1;c:~!~
•Chicken Hu.nit

-Cliorielehatnplin. lOSANGElfSTlMES

Dear Cblckn: ·
I;)on·t punt. Send h·cr •
fl owers. It's p robably the
bcsl play you ever made.
And the easiest.Just go to
your nearest FTD fl orist,
He has the perfect
Valentine gift. A beautiful
bouquet 1hatcomn in a
special bud vase. Even
better, you can afford i1 .
Re member, whe n in
doubt, rely o n thi; magic Of
flowers. It's the o nly way a
chicken can catch a fox .
Good hu nting.

"An out-and-out uowd pleaser
that should captivate audiences~
a grand scale, In Richard Dreyfuss
and Amy Irving it has the most
appealing of romantic teams . . .
the chemistry between them is .
exceptional. lee Remick is
· outstGhding."
• -K-.th l uron..NEWWESTMAGAZNE

"Exciting, authentic, and a great
deal of fun ... an ,honest love"
. _ story."
-0o¥id Denby, NEW Y0fll{ MAG~E·

"Richard Dreyfuss, Amy Irving and
·lee Remick give wonderful
performances."
-JoelS., WAIC•TV

COWMiA PICTURES Presemt
A RASTAR/WIUIM\_ SACXHEIM PRODUCTION

. RICHARD DREYFUSS
AMY IRVING LEE REMICK
"THE COMPETJTION"
.

SAM WAN.AMAKER o,;g;nolM,skbyUJ.OSCHIPRIH E«,a,t~e P,odum HOWARDPIHE
Saeenploy by JOB.~ ondWWAM SACKHEIM Sto,y by JOB. OUANSICY P,oduced by WlUAM SACKHEIM

IPOj
PUlllll. am aamJGal
._ur,..... .... , • , ..,.,,..,.....

~r.=

I

0rlglnal Sound Tratk Album Direded by >Oa OUANSKV . From RASTAR OCH
I'"
on MCA Records And Tapes.
•
·
...,eot-....c""",_,.,.....,_

Coming soon to selected theatres

•

He lping ·you say ii right
TlltiFTO ValCl'lhne Boa Vase ,s

~!f~Jt:~~:~ii~t:,t

sets r1tso,,,np,1cn Setv,c:e
cha1gesano Oelr.,e,y may oe
a<1d1toon11 '1981 F1011s1s

t ranswolldOel,ve,y

